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I. Call to Order 

 
 

II. Attendance  
 

Name Title Affiliation Present? 
Patricia Vail Chair Chair Yes 
Sophie Hinnen 
Sophia Shepp 

Representative ASCSU At Large  
yes 

Alyssa Melvin Representative 
Associate 

ASCSU At Large yes 

Bo Collins Representative 
Associate 

Ag Sciences no 

Noah Fishman Representative 
Associate 

Business yes 

Drew Wilson 
 

Representative 
Associate 

CVMBS yes 

Jordan Schlitzer 
Michael Townsend 

Representative 
Associate 

Engineering yes 
yes 

Michelle LaCrosse Representative 
Associate 

Graduate School no 

Rebecca Rathburn 
Emily Capbell  

Representative 
Associate 

HHS yes 
yes 

Jake Sappwood Representative 
Associate 

Liberal Arts  yes 

Tom Miller 
Mark Kohn 
 

Representative 
Associate 

Natural Sciences yes 
yes 
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Helen Flynn yes 
 
 

Kalyn O’Byrne 
Tara Davis  

Representative 
Associate 

Undeclared  yes 
yes 

Lucas Bunger 
Ava Williams  

Representative 
Associate 

Warner College yes 
no 

 
 

III. Approval of Minutes from the Last Meeting 
 

 
 

IV. Open Items 
 
 

V. New Business 
a. Ski-S-U Presentation with Erika Benti  

i. Ridership grew significantly between the first and second 
season  

ii. Ridership has been up and down this season  
1. Ikon pass has been more popular 

iii. Proposal: 
iv. Funding Request: $4,249  

1. Includes Bus rental, 6 paid hours student rep, payment 
processing, texting service, student rep in office support 
and backup reo duties, communications/printing  

b. Questions 
i. Jordan Given a low employment turnout are you still budgeting 

that you will sell ⅔ of the employee budget 
1. Still yet to be seen, more work to do this semester, but 

planning on working it  
ii. Michael Why is the bus cost 250 more this year 

1. Think the prices might be going up 
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iii. Jordan Since December trips are low sellers every year will you 
continue to have it? 

1. It something that we could look at 
iv. Drew What can you do if you don’t ski 

1. Plenty of other activities, Restaurants, bar, shops  
v. Michael Could you send out a survey after every trip asking 

what people did 
1. Something we would consider 

vi. Michael Is it a goal to become self-sufficient or do you plan on 
coming back? 

1. Trying to dip their toes in the water with the employee 
tickets, student survey said they might be willing to go 
up to 22,  

vii. Jake If the employee tickets don’t sell are they open to 
students 

1. Yes 
viii. Helen When trips get canceled do you plan on rescheduling 

them 
1. Yes, we will try to 

ix. Patricia With the survey can you get a better idea of which 
pass you are going to get? 

1. Did an end of season survey last year and it was split, 
thinks the Snow rider discount effected it 

x. Patricia would there be a way to move one of the early buses 
to a day that has a lot of tickets sold? 

1. Maybe but could be hard logistically because of when 
tickets sell  

xi. Noah Could you maybe have a waitlist 
1. Maybe, current ticket selling site doesn’t allow for it 

xii. Sophia Could you do a pre-season survey to see where people 
want to go 

1.  Possibly  
xiii. Tom How were you able to arrive at the figures you got for the 

environmental benefit 
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1. Looked at medium sized sudan and did the math with 
that  

xiv. Kalyn What causes you to cancel a trip, like how many people 
do you need 
Don’t have a set number, trying to avoid the situation in the 
future, Still figuring it out 

c. Upload Scores 
 

 
 
 

VI. Post Meeting Action Items 

Action: Assigned To: Deadline: 
   
 
 

  

   
   
 

VII. Motions Made 
▪ Motion 1- Approval of Minutes -  
▪ Motion 2- Motion to Adjourn -  
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